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Article abstract—Standardization of terminology used to describe the pattern and course of MS is essential for mutual

time. ‘ understanding between clinicians and investigators. It is particularly important in design of, and recruitment for, clinical
l trials statistically powered for expected outcomes for given patient populations with narrowly defined entry criteria. For
iAr‘ ‘ agents that prove safe and effective for MS, knowledge of the patient populations in definitive clinical trials assists
him clinicians in determining who may ultimately benefit from use of the medication. An international survey of clinicians
g involved with MS revealed areas of consensus about some terms classically used to describe types of the disease and other
ltica, ‘ areas for which there was lack of consensus. In this report, we provide a summary of the survey results and propose
| ‘ _ standardized definitions for the most common clinical courses of patients with MS.
ims‘ { NEUROLOGY 1996;46:907—911
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i and .
4 The clinical course of MS may follow a variable pat- narrowly defined population of patients, clinicians

Ann tern over time but usually can be characterized by look for guidance as to exactly which broader patient
alga ‘ either episodic acute periods of worsening (relapses, groups will likely benefit from treatment. The terms
‘ exacerbations, bouts, attacks), gradual progressive used to describe patient populations are crucial for
iatica deterioration of neurologic function, or combinations this guidance.11
n—48. 4 of both. Although the terms used to describe these Informal discussions among clinicians and clinical
't cell clinical forms have been used for many year-3,1” researchers and consensus developed among investi-
boral ‘ there is no clear common meaning among clinicians gators attending a 1994 MS Clinical trials design
' for the terms used to describe forms or clinical stages works-1101712 I‘eVealed that there was 110 unanlmous
'“"m' of the disease. There is often lack of clarity about agTeemeflt 011 dEfinitionS for the Various Clinical 511b-

lgglg ‘ exactly which patient group is described. This cre- tYPeS 0f MS. This lack of unanimity festunefl from
ates real and potential problems in communication thelaCk 0f Clear b101090§1mar1fer5 t0 dIStlnngll lfhe

n the ‘ among investigators and in the design of, and re- various forms of MS. This required use of descriptive
ZiS in cruitment for, multicenter clinical trials for new terms for these Clinical SUthPeS; for WhiCh the“? Was

ileum therapeutic agents that are based on expected clini- “0 (30115315115- These facts and Perceptions linger-
‘Bl ab ‘ ca] outcomes for defined patient groups and require scored the need for a reassessment of the terminol-

narrow entrance criteria. The success of such trials 083’ used to de'sc'flbe MS and for more “Inform dEfim'
59”” 4 may depend on the homogeneity of the population of tlons 0f MS Cllmcal 511thPes-
i . MS patients entered into the study.rteri- , , _ ‘ ' _
i MS recently JOlned the growmg ranks of treatable MethOds' Ill the absenle or agreed 9n bIOI‘lglcal marki, . 1 . . . ers, the Adv1sory Committee on Clinical Trials of Newnf dis- neurologic diseases, With reports of data on new . . . . .

th . d t t. 1. . 1 ff. . . t 1 Agents in MS of the National Multiple SclerOSis Society
lPHN. relaplles. lemt‘mshra mg cfl.n1ca be lcagy{1:1 plvo a (NMSS) (USA) undertook a survey to develop a perspective
'. Ann ' c mlca tna 5’ buc as Inter emu etaTI ' fetasemn’ and consensus on definitions and terminology used to de-

manyfaCtured by Berlex Laboratorlesi Rmhmond’ scribe clinical outcomes and course patterns in patients
{Cd} . CA)’ Interfeml? bEta'la (Avonexi maHUfaCtured by with MS, to standardize terminology, and to facilitate a
O" o Blogena cambndgfl MA)? and 0013013711191: I (COPaX‘ broader understanding of patient recruitment parameters

.7758. one, manufactured by Teva Pharmaceutical Indus- in MS therapeutic trials. Those surveyed included 215
1‘ gym ‘ tries, Petah Tiqwa, Israel).10 Many new trials begin members of the international MS clinical research commu-

each year. Although each of these studies uses a nity, including members of the NMSS Medical Advisorygesions

l l * See page 910 for Committee members,
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Board (current and past), members of the NMSS Advisory
Committee on Clinical Trials of New Agents in MS, attend—
ees at the 1994 International Workshop on Outcomes As—
sessment in MS Clinical Trials held in Charleston, South
Carolina,12 and other individuals known to be principally
involved in MS clinical research and care. Survey forms
developed by the authors in consultation with others with
known interest in this issue were mailed in early January
1995, with respondents asked to reply by early February
1995. Of the 215 surveys, 125 (58%) were completed and
returned.

The survey form asked respondents to choose among
several possible clinical patterns commonly used to define
the following MS disease courses and types: relapsing-
remitting (RR), relapsing-progressive (RP), primary pro-
gressive (PP), secondary progressive (SP), benign, and ma—
lignant. The survey allowed respondents to provide their
own definitions if they were not satisfied with those pro-
vided in the survey. Because respondents were asked to
indicate all definitions that, in their View, applied to the
disease type, more than 125 total responses were collected
for some questions.

The results of the survey were collated and distributed
to members of the NMSS Advisory Committee on Clinical
Trials. After meeting, revising, and approving revised clin—
ical definitions based on the survey responses, the defini—
tions were presented to the executive committee of the
NMSS Medical Advisory Board and the full NMSS Medical
Advisory Board where additional clarifications and revi-
sions were made. The final definitions, presented here, did
not differ substantively from those in the initial survey
document.

Results. Clinical course definitions.

Relapsing—remitting (RR) MS. The consensus defini—
tion is as follows: clearly defined disease relapses with full
recovery or with sequelae and residual deficit upon recov»
ery; periods between disease relapses characterized by a
lack of disease progression (figure 1, a and b).

The defining elements of RR-MS are episodes of acute
worsening of neurologic function followed by a variable
degree of recovery, with a stable course between attacks.
Although a clear majority (105/134) of responses included
this definition, some (16/134) favored using the term re-
lapsing-remitting only for those patients who fully recover
between relapses. However, the lack of evidence for a bio—
logical difference between those who recover fully (figure
1a) and those who recover partially (figure 1b) and poten—
tial differences in the vigor with which one might seek to
determine the extent of recovery (clinical examination,
evoked potentials, and so on) favored the more inclusive
definition.

Primary»progressive (PP) MS. The consensus defini-
tion is as follows: disease progression from onset with occa-
sional plateaus and temporary minor improvements al«
lowed (figure 2, a and b).

The essential element in PP—MS is a gradual nearly
continuously worsening baseline with minor fluctuations
but no distinct relapses. Eighty-one of 131 responses in—
cluded this definition. Although nearly continuous progres-
sion is required, it was recognized that progression at a
constant rate throughout disease (figure 2a) was unlikely
and that accommodation must be made for variations in
908 NEUROLOGY'46 April 1996
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Figure 1. Relapsing-remitting (RR) MS is characterized
by clearly defined acute attacks with full recovery (A) or
with sequclae and residual deficit upon recovery (B). Peri-
ods between disease relapses are characterized by lack of
disease progression.

the rate of progression over time (figure 2b). A small num—
ber of respondents suggested that the definition of PP-MS
should include evidence from MRI to distinguish this from
other forms of disease (see Discussion).

Secondary-progressive (SP) MS. The consensus defini-
tion is as follows: initial RR digease course followed by
progression with or without occasional relapses, minor re—
missions, and plateaus (figure 8, a and b).

SP-MS may be seen as a long—term outcome of RR-MS
in that most SP patients initially begin with RR disease as
defined here. However, once the baseline between relapses
begins to progressively worsen, the patient has switched
from RR-MS to SP—MS. Eighty-four of 124 respondents
chose the above definition.

Relapsing-progressive (RP) MS. There is no consensus
definition. 7 7

Although this has been one of the most commonly used
terms to describe an important clinical form of MS charac-
terized by a combination of relapse and progression, there
was no consensus for a definition of RP-MS. Some respon-
dents used this term to describe RR patients who do not
fully recover (39/138 responses), which was clearly favored
for inclusion in the RR definition (above). Others used this
term for those patients who are also defined above as SP
(41/138). A smaller group (26/138) indicated that the best
definition of this group included patients with disease pro-
gression from onset with acute episodes of worsening. Be-
cause of the lack of consensus and the overlap of defini-
tions with other categories, we conclude that the term
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Figure 2. Primary progressive (PP) MS is characterized by
disease showing progression of disability from onset, with-
out plateaus or remissions (A) or with occasional plateaus
and temporary minor improvements (B).

RP-MS does not correspond to a clearly defined and distin-
guishable clinical population and should be abandoned.

Progressive-relapsing (PR) MS. The consensus defini-
tion is as follows: progressive disease from onset, with
clear acute relapses, with or without full recovery; periods
between relapses Characterized by continuing progression
(figure 4, a and b).

Based on the survey and additional discussion, we de~
termined that PR—MS was an additional, albeit rare, clini~
cal course that deserved a separate definition, as it was not
included in the other definitions. We propose that this
form of MS be termed PR to reflect its progressive onset
and to distinguish it from the term RP, for which therewas no consensus.

Clinical severity definitions. The above definitions per-
tain to clinical courses that patients with MS may follow.
The survey also queried respondents on two severity out-
come definitions, for benign and malignant disease. There
was no overwhelming consensus on definitions for these
terms and less so for benign disease than malignant dis-
ease. Further, many respondents believed that precise def-
initions were not needed or useful as these terms were not

likely to be used as enrollment criteria or end point mea-
sures in clinical trials. Although classic definitions have
often indicated a set or minimal score on the Kurtzke

Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) clinical rating
scalef‘m” there was consensus that these should not be

used, as they might narrow the clinical picture being de-
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Figure 3. Secondary progressive (SP) MS begins with an
initial RR course, followed by progression of variable rate
(A) that may also include occasional relapses and minor
remissions (B).

scribed. Further, as these terms do not necessarily reflect
future course, it was agreed that they should not be the
sole determinant of the appropriateness of any available
therapeutic measures. It was additionally emphasized that
these terms were most useful in the context of research
studies and should be used with care in communication

with affected individuals, family members, and third-party
payers.

Benign MS. The consensus definition is as follows: dis-
easfin whH the patient remains fully functional in all
neurologic systems 15 years after disease onset.

Malignant MS. The consensus definition is as follows:
disease with a rapid progressive course, leading to signifi—
cant disability in multiple neurologic systems or death in a
relatively short time after disease onset.

Discussion. We report here the results of a survey
of the international MS clinical research community
on terminology commonly used to describe clinical
course and outcomes for the disease. We were grati-
fied to find clear preferences and striking agreement
on the meaning of the terms RR, PP, and SP forms of
MS. Based on survey results and resultant consen-
sus, we added a new term, PR, to represent those
patients whose course differs, as diagrammed in fig-
ures 1 to 4, from the other definitions. We expect
that this represents a small fraction of MS patients.

We found no clear consensus on the definition of
Aprfl1996 NEUROLOGY 46 909
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Figure 4. Progressive-relapsing (PR) MS shows progres-
sion from onset but with clear acute relapses with (A) or
without (B) full recovery.

RP-MS, and because the survey results made it clear
that its common usage overlaps with either RR or SP
as defined here, we recommend that the term RP-MS
be abandoned. Similarly, as the classically used term
chronic progressive (CP) MS includes the more re—
cently distinguished groups of PP, SP, and PR pa-
tients as newly defined here, we recommend that
this term also be abandoned, as being too vague and

including forms of MS that difi‘er considerably in
clinical course and MRI correlates.15

We have not included MRI parameters in these
definitions, despite reported differences in MRI le-
sion load in certain forms of MS (e.g., PP versus
SP—MS)15 because our respondents and committee
members with special MRI expertise believed that
the current level of knowledge did not allow suffi-
ciently confident association of MS clinical course
and MRI findings. This situation could change in the
future, as it could for developments relating to any
potential biological or surrogate marker of disease
activity. If so, we expect the definitions proposed
here to be modified accordingly.

We also have not defined a relapse. A relapse im-

plies an acute episode of new disease activity, either
a new lesion or fresh activity in an old area of in—
volvement. Both MRI data and neuropathologic stud-
ies detail a discordance between the occurrence of
MS lesions in the CNS and the development of symp-
910 NEUROLOGY 46 April 1996

toms or signs.“19 A clinical relapse is dependent on
involvement of an “eloquent” area of the CNS. Vari-
ous authors provide definitions. McAlpine defined a
relapse as a new symptom or the reappearance of a
previous symptom at a time after an initial attack.1
Schumacher et al.20 added a requirement for a dura-
tion of symptoms of at least 24 hours when evaluat—
ing a treatment. For the purposes of a clinical trial,
the nature of a relapse will need to be defined by
consensus among investigators for each protocol to
ensure standardization of the study design. Simi—

larly, for trials of agents being tested for their ability
to slow or stop disease progression, duration and
rate of progression need to be defined by consensus
for inclusion and treatment failure criteria for each
trial.

Because at present there are no known clear bio-
logical markers that define the various clinical
courses of MS, definitions must be made in clinical
terms and by consensus among workers in the field.
We therefore conclude that the definitions we pro-

pose are tenable because they derive from an inter—
national survey and input from a large group of MS
clinical investigators. Use of these definitions in a
standardized fashion will allow more uniformity in
clinical descriptions, both in reports in the literature
and in designation of patient populations for clinical
trials of new agents in MS.
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